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CLUBHOUSE UPDATES

Women’s Dressing Room Furniture
After several failed selection choices due to supply chain issues, the

Women’s Dressing Room furniture was ordered on Tuesday,

November 2nd. The order has a 12 week lead time due to shipping

delays associated with the global pandemic and the holiday season

and is expected to arrive at the end of January or early February. 

AROUND THE CLUB
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Sauna & Steam Rooms
Club management has been working with the House Committee to

solicit design services and proposals to repair the damaged slab

beneath the steam room floor. After the design work is complete,

pre-selected contractors will bid on the project which, in addition to

the repair, includes an expanded renovation into the sauna and

hallway areas. 

Roof Project

In the fall of 2018, the club completed the first phase of the roof

replacement which included the removal and replacement of the

roofs covering the skylights above the tennis and racquets courts.

The next phase of the project will include the same work completed

on the roofs and skylights over Courts A, C, and B. The Club has

received three bids and are in the process of choosing a contractor

to start the work before the inclement weather arrives. 

Court C & Fitness Studio
Included in the proposals to replace the roofs above Courts A, C, and

B, is the repair of the entablature overhang drain that is on 16th

Street. The drain has cracked from old age and will be replaced

during the roof project. Once the drain is replaced, the entablature

roof will be replaced as well and at that time, Court C’s sidewall will

be reassembled and the Fitness Studio wall will also be repaired. 

If you have any questions about the status of the aforementioned

projects, please contact club manager, Derik Comalli at

derik@rcop.com or the House Committee Chair at

housechair@rcop.com 

mailto:derik@rcop.com
mailto:housechair@rcop.com


Sheila is charged with ensuring the cleanliness of the hotel
rooms, basement floor, and women’s dressing room. Sheila has
made an immediate impact in her role and the club has received
outstanding comments from surveys sent to the hotel guests
about the overall cleanliness and presentation of the rooms.

|   AROUND THE  CLUB
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EMPLOYEE CORNER

Welcome New Employees

SHELIA CROMARTIE  |  Lead Hotel Housekeeper

Rahmeen has extensive experience as a floor technician, most
recently a five year employ at The Ellington House at 1500
Chestnut Street. His expertise in floor care management has been
evident by the ongoing shine of the beautiful marble floor on the
first and second floors. Rahmeen is charged with maintaining the
overall cleanliness of the first and second floors, including the
squash courts and the fitness center. His efforts have resulted in
noticeable improvements in those areas and we are very pleased
with his work!

RAHMEEN SMITH  |  Houseman

Charles “Charlie” Kennigan is one of the club’s newest hires and
he has also proven himself to be an asset to our maintenance
team. Charles was last employed at 1700 Walnut working for
Turchi Properties for about 15 years. Charlie’s speciality talents
include drywall repair and painting which has already vastly
improved the look of our clubhouse!

CHARLES KENNIGAN  |  Assistant Facility Manager

Jacee was born in Philadelphia, raised in North Carolina and
eventually came back to Philly. She enjoys socializing with
members and really getting to know the people she is serving. She
looks at the club as a home away from home for the members and
wants to make them as comfortable as possible. She has been in
the service industry for 10 years and bartending for six. She has
worked at many restaurants including chains, mom and pops, &
friendly neighborhood bars. Outside of work, Jacee enjoys
spending time with her boyfriend & cat. She loves video games,
mainly horror, and DC comics. Jacee is a huge social butterfly, but
really enjoys staying in and relaxing.

JAYCEE KELLY  |  Bartender

Employee of the Month

Thanks to her attention to detail and commitment to her
craft, Deb Fitzgerald has earned the nomination for
Employee of the Month for August. Deb has taken on
additional responsibility as of late and her dependability has
been immensely beneficial to the Club’s food and beverage
operations. The common theme from the colleagues that
nominated her this month is that the quality of her staff
meals is consistently delicious. Deb is also highly regarded
by the frequent diners in the Gold Café and makes it a point
to request their feedback when developing new specials. She
is a pleasure to have on the F&B team and is most deserving
of this honor!

DEB FITZGERALD
Line Cook

AUGUST

September was a busy month at The Racquet Club,
especially for our Facility Manager, John Callas. Mr. Callas
was charged with addressing several plumbing issues in
addition to the many other projects he completed that
enhance the member experience. Further, John has been
juggling multiple projects and repairs by himself for the past
two years which makes his accomplishments all the more
impressive. The Club recently hired an Assistant Facility
Manager to support John’s efforts to make continuous
clubhouse improvements. 

John is a natural problem-solver and his craftsmanship has
not gone unnoticed by his coworkers or the members that
have been fortunate enough to meet him.  

Congratulations to John Callas on yet another well-deserved
Employee of the Month designation!

JOHN CALLAS
Facility Manager

SEPTEMBER

Tannis was born and raised in the Northeast section of
Philadelphia. She now resides in Port Richmond and is attending
school for fashion merchandising. She enjoys making and selling
custom made necklaces & clothes online. In her spare time, she
enjoys reading, spending time with her friends, and petting her
cats. This is Tannis’ first serving job and she is excited to learn the
industry and make connections along the way.

TANNIS WISNIEWSKI  |  Server
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In this issue of The Racquet Club Review, we present congratulatory letters that were sent to the Club when we were celebrating our
centennial in 1989. The letters were published in the Racquet Club of Philadelphia Centennial Athletic Program.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
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Congratulatory Letters  |  Racquet Club of Philadelphia Turned 100
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MEMBERS CAN MAKE A GIFT VIA YOUR MEMBERSHIP

ACCOUNT BY EMAILING WILLIAM CALERO AT

WILLIAM@RCOP.COM.

 2021
EMPLOYEE
HOLIDAY

FUND

THE RCOP

2021 has been a challenging year for everyone. 
We wish, however, to end this year on a positive

note. Accordingly, the Racquet Club is asking each
member to contribute to the Employee Holiday

Fund to help express our collective gratitude for
the hard work of the Club’s dedicated employees.
This annual recognition helps to instill a sense of
appreciation, loyalty and pride amongst the staff
that is reflected in their daily efforts to provide
first-class service to our members and guests.

 
 



TRY THIS SPECIAL

HOLIDAY COCKTAIL

IN THE 1889 PUB &

GRILLE TODAY!

FOOD & BEVERAGE

INGREDIENTS

1 1/2 ounces Godiva original chocolate liqueur

1 1/2 ounces Creme de Cacao

1/2 ounce vanilla vodka

2 1/2 ounces half-and-half

Chocolate syrup, for rim

COCKTAILHoliday
S'MORES MARTINI

DIRECTIONS

Mix all ingredients in a cocktail shaker filled

with ice and shake.

Pour into a chilled cocktail glass that is

rimmed with chocolate syrup.

Members Joey Rosen and
Sam Kargari had to wait a
little bit longer for their
happily ever after due to
the pandemic, but they
finally tied the knot at the
Club on October 9th with
over 150 of their friends
and family. 

They started the evening
by signing the Ketubah in
the Sailing Room, followed
by a lovely exchange of
vows in the Lobby. Their
party danced the night
away in the Lobby after
dinner and continued the
party in the pub after
hours! We love hosting our
members for their most
special occasions! 

MEMBER WEDDING SPOTLIGHT

PHOTO CREDIT: ASHLEY GERRITY
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JULY RESTAURANT TAKEOVER: CARIBBEAN THEME
July 20th - 23rd
Omar hosted to a packed house!

|   FOOD &  BEVERAGE

CLUB EVENT RECAPS

RESURGENT WHISKEY TASTING + COCKTAIL CLASS
Thursday, August 12th
 dozen members joined us as we had whiskey expert Chris Halber
of Resurgent Whiskey lead us through a tasting of three
expressions, after which he’ll lead members through a cocktail
making class!

CORINTHIAN YACHT CLUB OUTING
Saturday, August 14th 
 Twenty-five members signed up to go to the Corinthian Yacht
club for a BBQ on the Water! Price included full barbecue buffet
and open bar with beer and wine (cash bar for spirits). Ten of
those members participated in watersports (kayaking,
paddleboard, sailing) while others enjoyed the pool. It was
another great RCOP/CYCOP outing!

AUGUST RESTAURANT TAKEOVER: AMERICAN
CLASSICS THEME
August 17th -20th
The 1889 Pub & Grille became a festive Americana restaurant for
one week focusing on dishes from many American regional
cuisines!

QUIZZO
August 24th
Haren Arcot hosted Quizzo to a great crowd!

PUB TAKEOVER: ITALIAN RESTAURANT THEME
September 13th-16th
One of our most popular themes was back in September!
Members enjoyed Tiramisu, Ravioli, and other Italian favorites!

QUIZZO
September 23rd
Peter Angelides hosts to a full house with assistance from Liz
Browning.

SQUASH DREAMERS FUNDRAISER
September 29th
The top Squash players in the world got on the court with
members for a good cause! Over 30 members signed up and
raised almost $5000 for Squash Dreamers!

BACKGAMMON DINNER AND PLAY WITH THE MET CLUB

On September 30, members of the Metropolitan Club, DC ventured
north to the Racquet Club to play in the annual RCOP/Met Club
backgammon tournament. The RCOP was victorious, winning
matches at a 4:1 ratio. Members from the RC who participated were
Randy Barr, SJ Ayoub, Carl Cordek, and Dan Lamken who also
played on behalf of an RC member who had cancelled at the last
minute.

 In addition to the matches, there was a tour of the club for the Met
Club members  enjoyed a clubhouse tou r followed by a dinner and
our guests were impressed with the club’s services and amenities.

 

Gingerbread House Decorating
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH   |   6:30 PM IN THE SAILING ROOM   |   $25 INCLUSIVE OF TAX AND SERVICE

 

Join us for a fun, festive night of Gingerbread
Decorating! Kits will be provided in addition to

extra candy and festive icing. 
 

RSVPs are required to get the proper amount
of kits, so please RSVP to events@rcop.com

no later than 12/1 to reserve your place. 

mailto:events@rcop.com


Family HoursFamily Hours
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SUNDAYS
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

In an effort to accommodate members with children that are ineligible to

receive the COVID19 vaccination, the Club has designated "Family Hours"

every Sunday afternoon from 1:00pm - 5:00pm in which such children are

permitted to use clubhouse facilities.

 

In order to comply with Philadelphia's current mandate, all members and

guests are required to wear a face mask at all times during this period.
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MEMBERSHIP

IN MEMORIAM

Temple Grassi
Member for 17+ Years

We are very saddened by the recent passing of Temple Grassi, a dedicated RCOP member of over 17 years. Temple, of Chevy Chase, MD
and Northeast Harbor, Maine, was born December 10, 1946, and died peacefully from metastatic melanoma in his Chevy Chase home
surrounded by his family on September 17th, at the age of 74.
 
Mr. Grassi was a graduate of Woodberry Forest in Orange, Virginia and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. After
graduating from UNC, Temple began his teaching career at The Gilman School in Baltimore, Maryland, moving to the Allen Stevenson
School in New York City, and at the Landon School, in Bethesda, Maryland, where he taught for the remaining 22 years of his 32 year
career. Although Temple retired, he remained a lifelong educator in the art of being a proper sportsman, gentleman, and clubman. An
accomplished sportsman, Temple played football, soccer, and lacrosse while at Woodberry Forest. He would eventually become co-
captain of the lacrosse team and ultimately bring his skills to UNC where he played for 4 years. During his summers, when not in
Northeast Harbor, Temple was a camper and, later, a counselor at Camp Kieve in Nobleboro, Maine.
 
Mr. Grassi’s love of Woodberry, UNC, and Kieve had no bounds. Until his last day, he could be found following the football and lacrosse
teams for both Woodberry and UNC and singing the second verse of the Kieve Alma Mater loud and clear for all to hear. After moving
to New York City, Temple was introduced to what would become his great obsession, court tennis - a game few know, but many love.
He met his lovely wife, Eleuthera, and together they moved to Washington D.C., where he began a 15 year quest to build a court tennis
court. Ultimately, Temple was successful and Princes Court opened up in McLean, Virginia. It was then that the nickname was born,
“The Ambassador”, as he would continue until his dying day to teach and educate anyone who would listen about his beautiful sport.
 
“The Ambassador” was predeceased by his father, Ettore H.A. “Bud” Grassi and is survived by his mother, Edith Gwathmey Grassi; wife
Eleuthera S. Grassi; elder sister, Louise Whitney (Karen); younger brother, Edward Grassi (Judith); daughters Melissa Purcell
(Andrew), Charlotte Aukamp, and Helen Vest (Chad); 5 grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.
 
Friends of Temple can make a donation to The United States Court Tennis Preservation Foundation, attention The Junior
Development Program, using the website: https://usctpf.org/player-development/ or mailing address: USCTPF, c/o Jane Lippincott –
Treasurer, P.O. Box 194, Jamestown, RI 02835.

TEMPLE GRASSI
In Loving Memory

1946 - 2021

https://usctpf.org/player-development/


TUCKER BALLBACH

ALEXANDER BERNICKER

RORY CROWE

GUY DEVEREUX

 

 

 

SARA DEVEREUX

CHRISTINA DI BARTOLO

JAMES DI BARTOLO

DAMIEN DOUCHET

 

 

 

MARIE ANNE DOUCHET

SALINA GREENE

JADE HESHMATPOUR

FIONA MURPHY

 

 

 

ELIZABETH NOTT HALL

BRIAN OLIVARES

AARON ORCHINIK

CLAYTON PROCTOR

 

 

 

 

MAXIMILIAN REIFF

HILARY RYAN*

OMAR SOBHY

 

|    MEMBERSHIP
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(*) DENOTES NEW MEMBERS NOT PICTURED.

The following candidates were posted for admission to membership and have since been accepted.  

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
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Non-Resident
35.8%

Suburban
17.2%

Resident 40-64
13.1%

Resident 30-39
12.5%

Resident 65+
11.6%

Junior
6.9%0 2.5 5 7.5 10

Junior 

Suburban 

Non-Resident 

Resident 30-39 

Resident 40+ 

Male 

Female 

HONORABLE MENTIONS:  1 CANDIDATE EACH

 

Thank you to all members that sponsored a new candidate for 
membership as your efforts contribute to the long-term
viability of our great Club. The pandemic has led to a decrease
in new member candidates so it is imperative that our
members introduce and sponsor their friends, family and
colleagues to the Club.  The following members sponsored new
members during the last quarter.

TOP SPONSORS:  3 CANDIDATES EACH

MR. WILLIAM FREEMAN

MR. PETER SCHREIBER

 

Members that propose a Resident, Suburban or Junior

candidate for membership will receive a $250 Racquet Club

gift card upon the initiation of their nominated candidate.

Members can use this gift card for all club services and

amenities, which include:

INDOOR OR TAKEOUT DINING

OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS

PERSONAL TRAINING FEES

LESSON FEES

MERCHANDISE

PARKING

 

If that new member maintains his/her membership for one

year, the primary sponsoring member will receive another

$250 Racquet Club gift yard at the start of the candidate's

second year of membership.

For more information on the New Member Incentive, please

contact Membership Coordinator, by calling David Wright  at

215-772-1555 or by emailing dave@rcop.com.

ALL-STAR MEMBER SPONSORS

MEMBERSHIP BY THE NUMBERS
BREAKDOWN OF NEW MEMBERS:  

July - September 2021 we welcomed 11 new members

COMPOSITION OF TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

766 Members

NEW MEMBER INCENTIVE

$250 NOW
$250 LATER

MR. HUNTER ABRAMS

MR. ROBERT BRODO

MR. MATTHEW CALLAHAN

MS. KATHLEEN CARSON

MR. CHRISTIAN FOLKESTAD

MR. ALEX GIACCO

MRS. KAYTLYNN GORSON

MR. DAN LAMKEN

MS. PRISCILLA PERSON

MS. ALLEGRA RICH

MR. W. TIM VECCHIONE

14



|    MEMBERSHIP
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ATHLETICS

The U.S. Open squash was in Philadelphia once again but it was at the new venue, The Arlen Specter US Squash Center. This has been
a massive project for US Squash for the past two years and to see the grand opening was truly inspirational. The Specter Center is
housed in the historic Pennsylvania State Armory Building on Drexel University’s campus and Philadelphia’s burgeoning University
City. As the new home of squash in the U.S, the 20-court facility also houses the U.S. Squash Hall of Fame, a high-performance training
center for Team USA athletes, the US Squash National Headquarters, and a Learning & Innovation Center through which
SquashSmarts will expand its intensive out-of-school academic and athletic mentoring program. The Specter Center will host
numerous local, national and international competitions throughout the year, and will field the country’s first public school squash
league with ten new school teams from throughout the city of Philadelphia. Shanin Specter closed the opening ceremony with a great
speech basically saying “Let’s Play Squash”.

I had the privilege to join RCOP members for the U.S. Open Quarter-Finals on Monday, October 4th in which the matches were just
incredible! The Racquet Club had about 25 members attend and everyone had a blast. The place is unbelievably massive so we spent
some time collectively in awe of all of the courts and the magnificence of the historic structure. I was joined by members Yves Quintin,
Ross Bolling, Dick Tanfield, Morgan McSenn, Dave Hilton, Ray Sarola, Cedric Osborne, and Aaron Kaufman and we were all blown
away with the squash matches that were played at the highest levels. We were looking forward to seeing the club’s own Amanda Sobhy
advance to the Quarter Finals but she lost a closely contested match to fellow American Olivia Fiechter the day prior. Although
Sobhy’s tour momentum was temporarily halted, we were thrilled to see Olivia defeat Nele Gilis to advance to the Semi-Finals. We also
had the privilege to watch fan favorites compete as the Egyptian youngster upset Paul Coll and Diego Elias upset World #2
Mohammed ElShorbagy.

Overall, the experience was first-class and we are already looking forward to our visit to the US Squash Center next year!
Congratulations to US Squash, Drexel University, Ned Edwards and Shanin Specter for an unbelievable job completing the Arlen
Specter US Squash Center. There will be many tournaments hosted in the future at the center, so please take advantage and play there
if you can! 

RCOP VISITS THE ARLEN SPECTER CENTER FOR THE US OPEN

We had 13 participants for the first Ace’s X Chases training camp here at the RCOP! With the world number 1, Camden Riviere
bringing his insight to the RCOP members, it was exciting to learn the different drills and ideas he bought to the table. We broke it
down into four-hour slots with the first 3 hours being on specific drills and the last hour being mix in doubles. Each group had slightly
different drills and shots to work on depending on what we thought each group would get most out of it. In one of the groups, we had
two left-handers that benefited from the fact that Camden is also left-handed. Having two world-class professionals watching and
analyzing your shots is a unique and rare experience and we hope everyone who participated enjoyed it. We would like to also take
this time to thank all of the RCOP members who came out and supported the training camp. It was a pleasure to be on court with you
all and we hope to do it again sometime in the future!

ACE’S X CHASES TRAINING CAMP WITH CAMDEN RIVIERE & JOHN LUMLEY

https://spectercenter.org/


The Racquet Club of Philadelphia, in coordination with its non-profit foundation, The Historic Preservation and Education Fund (the
“RC Fund”) and with support from Chase Lenfest and his family, announced a new partnership with SquashSmarts, Philadelphia’s
award winning out-of-school time youth mentoring program, to provide high quality squash-and-fitness instruction and career
development opportunities for Philadelphia’s children.

Through this partnership and thanks to a lead gift to the RC Fund from Chase Lenfest, twenty SquashSmarts students enrolled in a
six-week intensive summer squash program at the Racquet Club from July 6th to August 12th. The student participants visited the
club four days per week to work with the Racquet Club’s athletic professionals in developing their squash skills in match play, stroke
production, overall physical fitness and learning the game of Court Tennis. To be eligible, each student must also be a team member of
SquashSmarts’ year-round academic mentoring program.

At the start of July and through August, the Racquet Club welcomed the SquashSmarts players for 6 weeks. We had 12 SquashSmarts
players coming every week, seeing various players from the SquashSmarts community. The camp went from 10am-2pm Monday-
Thursday from July through August. During the camp the children worked on technique, movement, fitness and match play. Every
other day the club’s professional introduced the participants to Court Tennis which they absolutely loved. We are very excited with
where this is heading and look forward to next Summer’s camp.

The RC Fund continues to demonstrate a commitment to support historic preservation and education initiatives that benefit the local
community and provide enhanced exposure to the game of squash, as well as other racquet sports. The Racquet Club and RC Fund are
proud to partner with SquashSmarts to advance these worthy endeavors.

We had a blast working with these great kids! Special thanks to John Lumley, James Asher, and Rob Whitehouse for running this great
program. If you would like to make a donation to support this program, please visit www.rcopfund.org/ now!

SQUASHSMARTS CAMP
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|   ATHLET ICS

On September 18th the Pro Shop ran a 2020-2021 Racquets Handicap tournament weekend featuring the A Handicap, Ladies
Handicap and Doubles Handicap. In the Ladies Handicap, Priscilla Person played against Victoria Scott in a very exciting match which
led to Scott sneaking out with the win. The Doubles Handicap was nip and tuck with Freddie Bristowe and Bill Hozack up against Tim
Carroll and Peter Dickinson. Carroll and Dickinson managed to earn a hardfought lead mid-way through the game and never let up to
take home the title. In the A Handicap Final the two youngsters Freddie Bristowe and Peter Dickinson had a battle with Bristowe
defeating Dickinson in a highly entertaining match.

A HANDICAP, LADIES HANDICAP AND DOUBLES HANDICAP RACQUETS

In the club’s first Youth vs Experience since the start of the pandemic, we had a massive turnout with 34 entrants competing in Squash
Singles, Doubles, and Court Tennis Doubles. It was Team Asher vs Team Lumley and it was Team Lumley that was able to barely sneak
out the win with a final score of 35-31.

YOUTH VS EXPERIENCE

On September 25th the Pro Shop planned the 2019-20 Tennis Handicap Doubles, which had been significantly delayed due to the
pandemic. We had a fantastic turnout with nine teams fighting for Gold Paint, which inevitably led to numerous tight and very tense
battles. Andrew Brown and Jay Tackett took top seeds Dick Tanfield and John Schellenberg as close as they could getting to 7-7 40-40.
On match point, Schellenberg hit a fantastic angle to sneak by the top seeds through to the next round. Another close match was held
between Dan Lamken and Stan Scott who were pitted against Haren Arcot and Jeremy Thompson. This was a seesaw match with both
teams exchanging leads throughout and also went to 7-7 40-40 and it was Thompson and Arcot that survived by the skin on their teeth
on the match point. In the final, we saw Thompson and Arcot play against the experienced team of Tanfield and Schellenberg. Once
again this match went to the wire with Tanfield and Schellenberg winning. Congratulations! 

TENNIS HANDICAP DOUBLES

In September, the Pro Shop ran the Saturday Level Tournaments which were created in the earlier days of the pandemic to get
members back to being comfortable on court. So far, we have had 2-2.5, 2.5-3 and 3-3.5 levels playing and the turnout has been
fantastic with eight to ten players attending each week. Congratulations to the recent winners Sebastian Nakos, Matt Reece and Justin
Uplinger. Keep an eye out on Clublocker for more Saturday tournaments at your level!

SATURDAY LEVEL TOURNAMENTS

CONGRATULATIONS
TO JOHN LUMLEY

ON BECOMING THE 2021
BRITISH OPEN CHAMPION!
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 Massage Therapy is back at Racquet club of Philadelphia as part of the Wellness program featuring our
massage therapist team led by Mamapalo “MP” Mokeyane. Mamapalo is an experienced Licensed Massage
Therapist and Certified Master Reiki Teacher, and is the proud owner of Impressive Healing Massage &
Bodywork. As a graduate of The Philadelphia School of Massage & Bodywork, Mamapalo has developed
strong proficiency in a variety of Western and Asian-based modalities including Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Trigger Point, Myofascial Release, Pregnancy, Sports Stretching, Reflexology, Aromatherapy and Reiki. To
help promote the healing, transformative power of therapeutic touch, Mamapalo makes sure each client is
heard and honored. Her nurturing yet professional demeanor focuses on the client's goals to provide
personalized solutions.  

RCOP MASSAGE THERAPY PROGRAM

If you're an avid smoothie drinker, then you may already be familiar with the helpful tips that I am going to
share. If you’re not, then you’re going to learn how to put together a smoothie that is tasty and healthy.
That’s right, not all smoothies are made alike! Just when you thought you were making a healthy decision
to blend delicious fruits together, you could very well be sabotaging your nutritional goals at the same
time.

It’s extremely important to know how to create a balanced meal (or in this matter, smoothie). In doing so,
you’ll be able to help balance your blood sugar, maintain a healthy body weight, and curb unnecessary
cravings. It’s really easy to end up with a smoothie that’s packed with sugar, which can easily lead to spiked
blood sugar and unhealthy carbohydrate or sugar intake. To understand better, follow the tips below.

JACKI’S FAVORITE SMOOTHIE ADDITIONS

Tip #1: 
A balanced meal consists of protein, healthy fats, and fiber!

Tip #2: 
Focus on fiber and understand your fruit's nutritional value. There are a variety of
options that offer more fiber, like berries for example! Some other high-fiber fruits
include avocado, apple, pear, and bananas. You can find more high-fiber fruit
options on the internet, but there is one specifically I’d like to draw attention to:
avocado.

Yep, you heard me! Avocado is an awesome addition to your fruit smoothie. Why? It
packs a 2 for 1 punch. Not only are you adding 6/7g of fiber per half of the fruit, but
you’re also adding healthy fats. The two of these together are going to keep you well
satiated until your next meal. Bonus: avocado makes your smoothies nice and
creamy!

Check out this recipe next time you reach into your pantry to blend a healthy
smoothie together.

 Currently the Racquet Club of Philadelphia offers three different types of massage: Swedish, Deep Tissue, and Sports. All three offer a
different type of experience. Swedish massage is a gentle form of massage that uses long strokes, kneading, deep circular movements,
vibration and tapping to help you feel relaxed and energized. Deep Tissue massage technique uses slower, more-forceful strokes to
target the deeper layers of muscle and connective tissue. It's commonly used to help with muscle damage from injuries. Sports massage
is similar to Swedish massage but geared toward people involved in sport activities to help prevent or treat injuries. Benefits of a
massage can include but are not limited to reducing stress and increasing relaxation, reducing pain and muscle soreness and tension,
improving circulation, energy and alertness, lowering heart rate and blood pressure, and improving immune function.  

Contact Chris Campli, Director of Fitness, at ccampli@healtheasefitness.com or (267)367-0048 to learn more about how to schedule
your massage at the Racquet Club 
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
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JONATHAN AUERBACH
President
president@rcop.com

PETER ANGELIDES
Treasurer
peter@angelides.net 

ALVAR SOOSAAR
Secretary
asoosaar@gmail.com

LAURA PICCIANO
Membership Chair
laura.picciano@comcast.net
 
MIKE GORSEN
Athletics Chair 
mggol1@comcast.net

TIMOTHY BARR
Elective Committee Chair 
randybarr@gmail.com

CHRISTIAN DYER
Governor
christian.dyer@cbre.com

TIMOTHY CARROLL
Governor 
timcarroll02@gmail.com 

EDWARD PHILLIPS
Governor
ephillips@getzlerhenrich.com

DOUGLAS LURIO
Governor
mlurio@luriolaw.com

SCHUYLER WICKES
Governor
scwickes@yahoo.com

JONATHAN CROWELL
Governor
joncrowell@me.com

WILLIAM FREEMAN
Governor
wtfreeman@brownconnery.com

SANDRA ROSENBERG
Governor
srosenberg@postcre.com

TOM HARRITY
Governor
twharritylaw@gmail.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS, 
EXECUTIVES, &
COMMITTEE CHAIRS GENERAL INFORMATION

VISIT THE WEBSITE

Hours of Operation
 Dress Code
 Employee Contact Information
 Calendar of Events
 Reciprocal Club List
 Fitness Class Schedule
 Private Events
 Gold Leaf Café Menu
 1889 Pub Menu
 Member Log-In Section

WWW.RCOP.COM 
The Club’s website has information related to
amenities and services, including but not
limited to:

In the Member Log-In section, registered
members can view their statements, use the
member directory, and find helpful information
on proposing new candidates for membership.

ONLINE BILL PAY
Members can make payments online by visiting
rcop.com and visiting the Member Log-In
section. Once logged in, members can register to
make payments conveniently online anytime or
anywhere! Payments for dues, house charges, or
both can also be automatically paid every
month.  To set up automatic payments, please
contact William Calero in the Billing office.

RCOP APP
Members can now access the member portal,
view statements, make dining or guest room
reservations, check upcoming events, and so
much more from anywhere  at any time!

PRIVATE EVENTS
Space for gatherings of any type and size
Discounted rates for members
Customizable menu and beverage options

OVERNIGHT 
ACCOMMODATIONS
The Club has 13 elegantly appointed guest rooms
that are perfect for out of town family, friends, or
business associates. Guests have complete access to
the clubhouse facilities including the Fitness
Center, Sauna and Steam Rooms, and both
restaurants. Discounted rates available when the
room is paid using a member account.   

To make a reservation, contact the Front Desk
(frontdesk@rcop.com / 215-735-1525) or visit
http://rcop.com/guest-rooms.

RECIPROCAL CLUB
PRIVILEGES
The Racquet Club has one of the most extensive
reciprocal networks of any club in the U.S. 
 Members have access to reciprocal clubs in many
of the major cities throughout the world, many of
which are Platinum Clubs of America. 

To view the list, visit  http://rcop.com/reciprocal-
clubs or contact the Front Desk (215-735-1525 or
email frontdesk@rcop.com).

ATHLETIC AMENITIES
Six Squash Courts, Doubles Squash Court,

Court Tennis, Racquets Court

 Fitness Center

 Select Complimentary Fitness Classes

 Personal Training

 Massage Therapy

 Sauna

 Steam

 Indoor Pool

http://rcop.com/guest-rooms
http://rcop.com/reciprocal-clubs


CLUB CONTACTS

WHO SHOULD I CONTACT ABOUT...

THE RACQUET CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA
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DERIK COMALLI 

GENERAL MANAGER

215-772-1552

DERIK@RCOP.COM

ROB WHITEHOUSE 

HEAD PRO

215-772-1544

PRO@RCOP.COM

KATELYNN ZACCARIA 

FOOD & BEVERAGE DIRECTOR

215-772-1541

KATELYNN@RCOP.COM

DAVID WRIGHT 

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

215-772-1555

DAVE@RCOP.COM

WILLIAM CALERO 

MEMBER BILLING

215-772-1543

WILLIAM@RCOP.COM

DEVRON OWENS 

FRONT DESK MANAGER 

215-735-1525

FRONTDESK@RCOP.COM

ANGELINA CRAWFORD

MANAGER OF F&B SERVICES

215-772-1556

ANGELINA@RCOP.COM

MIA SPADONI

PRIVATE EVENTS COORDINATOR

215-735-1528

MIA@RCOP.COM

JOHN CALLAS

FACILITIES MANAGER

215-772-1551

JOHNC@RCOP.COM

MANUEL GONZALEZ 

EXECUTIVE CHEF

215-772-1551

MANUEL@RCOP.COM

CHRIS CAMPLI

FITNESS DIRECTOR

267-367-0048

CCAMPLI@HEALTHEASEFITNESS.COM

ATHLETICS BILLING INQUIRIES 

PRO SHOP

215-772-1545

COURTS@RCOP.COM

DUES OR ASSESSMENT BILLING INQUIRIES

WILLIAM CALERO

215-772-1543

WILLIAM@RCOP.COM

FOOD & BEVERAGE BILLING 

INQUIRIES

KATELYNN ZACCARIA

215-772-1541

KATELYNN@RCOP.COM

BOOKING A PRIVATE EVENT 

MIA SPADONI

215-735-1528

MIA@RCOP.COM

FACILITIES ISSUES/QUESTIONS 

JOHN CALLAS

215-772-1551

JOHNC@RCOP.COM

SPONSORING A NEW MEMBER 

DAVID WRIGHT

215-772-1555

DAVE@RCOP.COM

RECIPROCAL CLUB INTRODUCTION 

FRONT DESK

215-735-1525

FRONTDESK@RCOP.COM

LUNCH OR DINNER RESERVATIONS

RESERVATIONS@RCOP.COM

RSVP FOR CLUB EVENTS

EVENTS@RCOP.COM

COURT RESERVATIONS

COURTS@RCOP.COM

WWW.CLUBLOCKER.COM


